Abstract-We present the Lightning Protocol, a hard real-time, fast, and lightweight protocol to elect the sensor closest to an impulsive sound source. This protocol can serve proximity-based localization or leader election for sensor collaboration. It utilizes the fact that electromagnetic waves propagate much faster than acoustic waves to efficiently reduce the number of contending sensors in the election. With simple RF bursts, most basic comparison operations, no need of clock synchronization, and a memory footprint as small as 5,330 bytes of ROM and 187 bytes of RAM, the protocol incurs Oð1Þ transmissions, irrespective of the sensor density, and guarantees hard real-time ðOð1ÞÞ localization time cost. Experiment results using UC Berkeley Motes in a common office environment demonstrate that the time delay for the Lightning Protocol is on the order of milliseconds. The simplicity of the protocol reduces memory cost, computation complexity, and programming difficulty, making it desirable for low-end wireless sensors.
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INTRODUCTION
R ECENT technology advancements make the massive deployment of low-end wireless sensors to form interconnected Wireless Sensor Networks (WSNs) for various military and civilian applications possible. Localization of acoustic events by using WSN provides a low-cost solution to tracking moving objects or individual incidents. It can be an integral part of ubiquitous computing environments.
In this paper, we are interested in electing the closest sensor to an acoustic event. Such election serves the purpose of proximity-based localization, that is, giving the location of the elected sensor as the approximate location of the acoustic event. For many applications where wireless sensors are densely deployed, proximity-based localization provides sufficient resolution. Electing the closest sensor to the acoustic event may also serve the purpose of runtime leader election for collaborative sensing. For example, many fine-grained localization (triangulation) algorithms [1] , [2] require the collaboration of sensors in the vicinity of the acoustic event, and a unique leader must be elected to start such collaboration. A protocol that quickly elects the closest sensor to the acoustic event serves this demand.
An acoustic event localization (simplified as "acoustic localization" in the following) protocol in a dense WSN shall desirably come with the following properties:
. Timeliness. Many applications demand locating acoustic events in short and bounded time. Particularly, a hard real-time application such as gunshot localization (see [3] ) requires a short and constant ðOð1ÞÞ localization time bound. . Lightweightness. Low-end sensors have constrained computation, storage, and communication capabilities. Therefore, it is desirable for acoustic localization algorithms to be simple and efficient. . Reasonable accuracy. The accuracy of localization must be acceptable but not excessive. For many applications, proximity-based localization is sufficient. . Robustness. The scheme shall work with unreliable wireless medium and irregular acoustic signals: sound intensity may be direction dependent and sound propagation may be affected by multipath effects. . Energy efficiency. An energy-efficient localization algorithm should have minimal message exchanges in the presence of acoustic events and conserve energy when there is none. To achieve the above goals, we propose the Lightning Protocol, which is a hard real-time, fast, and lightweight wireless sensor election protocol for locating impulsive acoustic events by using low-end wireless sensors. The Lightning Protocol exploits the fact that electromagnetic waves propagate much faster than acoustic waves to localize acoustic events in a proximity-based fashion. Like many other acoustic localization protocols, it utilizes the acoustic Time-of-Arrival (TOA) information at sensors. However, the Lightning Protocol does not send data packets (DPs) nor does it require clock synchronization. Instead, it allows overlapping wireless broadcasts, which greatly simplifies the implementation. The Lightning Protocol exhibits the aforementioned desirable properties and fits indoor or open-area deployment.
The Lightning Protocol is implemented on UC Berkeley Motes [4] , [5] and compared with an ideal DP-based scheme. Using the Lightning Protocol, the entire machine code only occupies 5,330 bytes of ROM and 187 bytes of RAM. In Section 6, experimental results show that the localization time cost of the Lightning Protocol is less than 3.6 ms. Among 81.4 percent of the localization trials, there is only one wireless broadcast involved (with the rest being suppressed). The accuracy is comparable to or better than that of an ideal collision-free DP scheme.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows: In Section 2, we motivate the proposed solution by closely examining the acoustic characteristics in our application scenarios. The Basic Lightning Protocol and its improved versions (Energy Efficient and random layout) are described in Sections 3, 4, and 5, respectively. Experimental results are presented in Section 6, followed by discussions in Section 7. Related works are discussed in Section 8. Section 9 concludes this paper.
ASSUMPTIONS AND DESIGN CONSIDERATIONS
We assume the following properties on the acoustic signals:
Proposition 1 (Impulsive sound). The acoustic signal shall come with clearly detectable onset, and thus, their TOAs can be measured. We call such acoustic signals impulsive sounds or beeps.
Proposition 2 (Bounded directionality).
The intensity of a beep may be directional; that is, "loudest" does not necessarily mean "closest." On the other hand, the directionality is bounded: The closest sensor shall be able to detect the TOA of the sound (a more quantitative definition is given in Section 3.3).
Proposition 3 (Moderate multipath
). An acoustic signal may travel along indirect paths to a sensor, but the closest sensor shall have Line of Sight (LOS) to the sound source.
Properties P2 and P3 naturally promote the use of densely placed sensors, where LOS is usually available between the sound source and its closest sensor, and hence, the acoustic wave would arrive at the closest sensor before echoes. Properties P1 and P2 make TOA a better parameter than the acoustic signal intensity for localization: For impulsive sound sources, as long as the LOS to the closest sensor is available, the TOA of the closest sensor is earlier than the TOAs at other sensors, independent of the directionality and loudness of the sound.
Other assumptions are listed as follows:
Assumption 1 (Uniform acoustic medium). The sound propagation medium (for example, the air) is stable and ensures uniform acoustic propagation speed, which is denoted by v. 3 BASIC LIGHTNING PROTOCOL
Intuition
As mentioned in Section 2, TOA measurements based on onset detection are more robust to the directionality of acoustic signals. A straightforward election algorithm compares the TOAs at each sensor. The one with the earliest TOA reading is considered the closest to the sound source. However, this approach suffers two problems: 1) the packet communication overhead that grows with the increasing sensor density and 2) the requirement of clock synchronization, as each sensor needs to time stamp the TOA based on its local clock. Our proposed Lightning Protocol is self synchronized and only involves Oð1Þ RF broadcasts to elect the closest sensor. The intuition comes from the lightning phenomenon in nature. When a lightning bolt strikes, people see the lightning much earlier than they hear the accompanying thunder because electromagnetic waves travel much faster than sound waves. To apply this property to our election problem, we notice that an acoustic signal arrives at the closest sensor (denoted as S 1 ) first (note that the dense deployment of sensors empirically guarantees the availability of LOS). If S 1 can immediately transmit an RF signal to notify all other sensors, they can decide that they are farther away from the sound source even before the acoustic wave reaches them. Nonetheless, there is still one difficulty: Wireless transmissions are usually subject to collisions. In particular, if there are multiple sensors at similar distances to the sound source, broadcasting DPs suffer from collisions that prevent an immediate notification. To solve this problem, we propose using raw RF bursts to signal the arrival of sound waves. RF bursts can overlap, which obviates the random backoff-based wireless media access control (MAC) and makes the protocol immune to wireless broadcast collisions. RF bursts can be detected by measuring the received radio energy [6] .
Based on the above ideas, we propose the Basic Lightning Protocol in the next section.
Protocol Details
For the time being, we assume that sensors are placed at regular grids on the plane (Fig. 1) . Without loss of generality, we assume a square grid, as shown in Fig. 1 . The extension of the Lightning Protocol to random layouts is presented in Section 5. In a regular grid layout, each sensor is assigned a color i, as shown in Fig. 1 (for square, i 2 f1; 2; 3; 4g). The color assignment guarantees that, for any point in the plane, the enclosing sensors are of distinct colors. As will be explained later, such a color assignment guarantees the uniqueness of the elected sensor.
Let T b be the minimum duration that an RF burst must sustain in order to be robustly detected. The Basic Lightning Protocol proceeds as follows:
1. All sensors are initially in the RF listening mode. 2. While in the listening mode, if a beep is recognized, 2 a sensor with color i switches immediately to the RF bursting mode and broadcasts without backoff an RF burst of i Á T burst duration (T burst is an implementation-specific constant).
Immediately after the burst, the sensor switches back to the RF listening mode and samples the wireless medium for T b . If no other RF burst is recognized, it wins the election and enters the elected mode. Otherwise, it loses the election and enters the suppressed mode. In both cases, a sensor sets up a timer of length T As mentioned earlier in Section 2, we assume that sensors can switch between multiple RF channels during runtime. This allows us to use a separate RF channel for bursts. When a sensor is not elected, it only listens and bursts at the RF burst channel. Once elected, a sensor may switch to the data communication channel to conduct data exchanges. Fig. 2 summarizes the state transitions of the Basic Lightning Protocol.
Properties of the Basic Lightning Protocol
In this section, we prove that the Basic Lightning Protocol elects a unique sensor within Oð1Þ time delay and the elected sensor is among the closest sensors enclosing the sound source.
For now, we assume that there is only one acoustic event (beep). The case of multiple sound events is discussed in Section 7.1. Without loss of generality, we consider a square sensor grid and the sound source location p ¼ ðx; yÞ 2 t uABCD (see Fig. 1 ; t uABCD refers to the shaded square area). The distances between the sound source and the four adjacent sensors S 1 , S 2 , S 3 , and S 4 (colored 1, 2, 3, and 4, respectively) are d 1 ðpÞ, d 2 ðpÞ, d 3 ðpÞ, and d 4 ðpÞ, respectively. d other ðpÞ is the distance between the sound source location p and the closest sensor other than S 1 $ S 4 . We assume that the sensor density is sufficiently high so that, at any position p 2 t uABCD, a beep is recognizable to all sensors S 1 $ S 4 regardless of its directionality. As RF waves travel much faster than acoustic signals, we ignore the propagation delay of RF bursts. Let t recg be units of time for a sensor to recognize a beep t recg 2 ½0; Á recg ; that is, Á recg is the maximum time cost to recognize a beep. The notations used in the analysis are summarized in Table 1 .
Before delving into the derivation, we first present the key results. Theorem 1 states that the Basic Lightning Protocol elects a single sensor and the localization error is bounded. Corollary 1 gives the upper bound of election delay (see Definition 1). 
To prove the above results, we first present the following lemmas:
2. Recognize refers to the time instance when the arriving beep is detected by the sensor's signal recognition module and reported to the sensor's election module. Proof. Recall that d other ðpÞ is the distance between p and the closest sensor other than S 1 $ S 4 . inf 8p2t uABCD fd other ðpÞg ¼ l and this value is reached only when p ¼ A. The sensor is either at points E or F (see Fig. 1 
Hence, when the sound wave reaches any of the sensors other than S 1 $ S 4 , S 1 either has recognized the beep and burst for at least T b units of time or has been suppressed by a burst from S 2 , S 3 , or S 4 . In both cases, any sensor other than S 1 $ S 4 is suppressed. t u Definition 2 (Nondeterministic area). When the beep is at a location that is equidistant or nearly equidistant to multiple sensors, due to the randomness of beep recognition time cost t recg , the closest sensor may not always burst first and suppress other sensors; that is, the elected sensor may be not the closest sensor. Such locations form a Nondeterministic Area. However, we shall see that the localization error incurred by nondeterministic area is small (Theorem 1). Specifically, we define a nondeterministic area V as follows:
Note that, as mentioned at the beginning of this section, without loss of generality, we only consider the cases that p 2 t uABCD. The above definition of V therefore only refers to the nondeterministic area within t uABCD. Likewise, we can prove that, if p 2 V , then S 2 , S 3 , or S 4 may burst before the closest sensor S 1 or even suppress S 1 . In Fig. 3 , we plot nondeterministic area V for square t uABCD (the edge length is equal to 2 ft) under different Á recg þ T b s. To prove Theorem 1, note that, by the color assignment shown in Fig. 1 , S 1 $ S 4 each has a distinct color. Without loss of generality, suppose S 1 , S 2 , S 3 , and S 4 are of colors 1, 2, 3, and 4, respectively. Then, we have the following lemma: Lemma 3. If T burst ! 2T b , then after a beep, if multiple sensors burst, the one with the "largest color number" always wins the election.
Proof. According to Lemma 1, if multiple sensors burst after a beep, the total number of bursting sensors can only be 2, 3, or 4. Case 1: two sensors burst. We denote them as S i and S j , where i, j 2 f1; 2; 3; 4g, and i > j. Suppose S i bursts during time interval ½t 
The last "!" is due to T burst ! 2T b . Hence, S j has enough time to recognize S i 's burst after its own burst and to realize that it has lost the election. 2) If t 0 i ! t 0 j , after S j stops bursting, the burst from S i will last for iT burst À ðjT burst À ðt
Hence, S j has enough time to recognize S i 's burst after its own burst and to realize that it has lost the election. Therefore, according to 1) and 2), S i would always win.
Case 2: three and four sensors burst. The same reasoning as in case 1 can be applied here.
t u Now, we are in the position to prove Theorem 1. Theorem 1 states that a unique sensor is elected in the Basic Lightning Protocol, and the localization error is bounded.
Proof. By Lemma 1, the only possible competing sensors are S 1 $ S 4 . By Lemma 2, Theorem 1 sustains when p = 2 V . When p 2 V , by Lemma 3, only one sensor wins. If the winning sensor is
Otherwise, S 1 would have burst for T b before the sound wave ever reaches S 2 and therefore suppressed S 2 . The same reasoning applies when the winning sensor is S 3 or S 4 .
t u From Theorem 1, we can prove that the election delay is bounded (Corollary 1) as follows:
Proof. The winning sensor starts the burst not later than dðpÞ v þ Á recg . For the square sensor grid layout, the longest bursting time is 4T burst . Hence, by time
, the winning sensor has entered the elected mode. Since the winning sensor has already stopped bursting by that time, all other sensors must have entered the suppressed mode. Therefore, the election process completes not later than
That is, the election delay is upper bounded by 
ENERGY-EFFICIENT LIGHTNING PROTOCOL
Under the Basic Lightning Protocol, a sensor keeps its radio active all the time in either the RF listening mode or the RF bursting mode. This can be costly in energy consumption. To save energy, a naive approach would be that a sensor turns on its RF module only when an acoustic beep is recognized. It turns off the radio after the election is completed (with results sent back to the sink, if necessary). However, consider the case when the acoustic beep arrives at the closest sensor S Ã earlier than sensor S such that S Ã recognizes the beep, say, 11 ms earlier than S. If the burst of S Ã lasts for only 10 ms, then S would not have turned on its RF module before S Ã finishes its burst. In this case, the burst from S Ã cannot suppress S. Consequently, S considers itself elected as well.
To handle the above problem and to conserve energy, we propose the Energy-Efficient Lightning Protocol.
Protocol Details
The Energy-Efficient Lightning Protocol runs the following idea: upon the recognition of a beep, a sensor turns on its RF and listens for a period of time before it starts to burst. Let the maximal audible radius of a beep be R The formal description of the Energy-Efficient Lightning Protocol is given as follows:
1. All sensors are initially in the RF sleeping mode. 2. While in the RF sleeping mode, if a beep is recognized, a sensor turns on its RF module to the RF listening mode immediately for a duration of
sensor with color i enters the RF bursting mode and transmits without backoff a burst of i Á T burst duration.
Immediately after the burst, the sensor switches back to the RF listening mode and samples the wireless medium for T b . If no other RF burst is recognized, the sensor decides that it wins the election and enters the elected mode. Otherwise, it loses the election and enters the suppressed mode. In both cases, a sensor sets up a timer of length T ee reset . 4. At any time during the RF listening mode, if an RF burst is recognized, the sensor fails the election and enters the suppressed mode. Furthermore, the sensor sets up a timer of length T ee reset . 5. After the election is completed (that is, after timer T ee reset expires), sensors return to the RF sleeping mode. T ee reset is a preset constant for all sensors to reset to the initial state. The setting of T ee reset is explained later. Fig. 4 illustrates the state transition of the EnergyEfficient Lightning Protocol. Compared to Fig. 2 , an extra RF sleeping mode is introduced. In the RF sleeping mode, a sensor can put its radio module to low-power states to conserve energy.
Analysis of Energy-Efficient Lightning Protocol
First, we prove that the Energy-Efficient Lightning Protocol preserves the desirable properties of the Basic Lightning Protocol, that is, single winner, bounded error, Oð1Þ transmissions, and bounded election delay. 
Next, we evaluate the energy consumption. In the Energy-Efficient Lightning Protocol, sensors are active (with the radio on) only during the election period. Since the election time is short, the energy consumption is small. For example, two AA batteries can sustain a UC Berkeley Mote with its radio active for 59 hours. In our implementation (Section 6), a burst lasts 3. In what follows, unless otherwise specified, the term "Lightning Protocol" refers to the Energy-Efficient Lightning Protocol. For DP schemes, sensors that hear the beep must contend for the wireless medium to broadcast their TOA readings. If an IEEE 802.11 like the MAC protocol is adopted to resolve the channel contention, the expected number of DP collisions before the first successful DP broadcast grows exponentially with the number of contending sensors [7] ; that is, ðc n Þ, where c is a constant > 1. For wireless sensors equipped with half-duplex radio, once a transmission starts, it lasts till the entire packet is transmitted, and collisions are detected by the lack of acknowledgments at the sender. Let T pack be the time to transmit a DP. The expected delay before the first successful DP broadcast is therefore ðc n Â T pack Þ ¼ ðc n Þ. The expected election delay E½T data elec to get the DP with the earliest TOA is strictly not less than ðc n Â T pack Þ. Therefore, E½T data elec $ ðc n Þ. One may argue that the MAC contention can be alleviated by reducing the radio range in data communication. In this case, Assumption 2 (see Section 2) that the radio range is at least twice as large as the acoustic sensing range may no longer hold. Sensors overhearing the same acoustic event cannot reach each other directly. Therefore, multihop communications are needed to elect the closest sensors. As a result, the election delay is thus the sum of a single-hop election delay and the delay incurred by multihop forwarding of DPs. When the sensors get denser (that is, when n increases), the election delay increases monotonically anyway.
RANDOM PLACEMENT OF SENSORS
So far, a regular placement of sensors (for example, a square grid) is assumed, where nodes are colored to ensure the uniqueness of the elected sensor. If electing multiple (closest) sensors is allowed, the placement of sensors can be random and coloring of sensors is no longer necessary. The reason is that the closest sensors burst first and suppress sensors farther away. The only modification to the Basic and the Energy-Efficient Lightning Protocols is that the RF burst time of each sensor is T burst instead of iT burst (i is the color of the sensor). Also, as before, we require T burst ! 2T b .
Let dðSÞ be the distance from the sound source to sensor S. Let S Ã be the closest sensor to the sound source. Then, we have the following:
Theorem 3 (Error bound). For both the Basic Lightning
Protocol and the Energy-Efficient Lightning Protocol, with a random sensor placement, only sensors within the dðS Ã Þ þ ðÁ recg þ T b Þv radius of the sound source may be elected. We denote this area as Beep.
Proof. First, we consider the Basic Lightning Protocol.
Suppose a beep takes place at time 0. By time 
The latest time that S would recognize the beep is 1 ¼ 0 þ Á recg , and then, it will burst for T burst and perform a postburst RF sample of T b to see whether other RF bursts exist. Therefore, by time
A similar argument also applies to the EnergyEfficient Lightning Protocol. t u
Although according to Theorem 3, multiple winners may be elected, experiment results show that the number of multiple winners is still small (see Section 6.3.3). This is because of the randomness of TOA and the TOA recognition time cost t recg , which is equal to randomly coloring sensors in some sense. As our future work, we plan to further investigate randomized mechanisms to reduce the number of elected sensors within Beep.
EXPERIMENTS AND COMPARISONS
Implementation and Laboratory Environment
We implemented the Lightning Protocol on UC Berkeley MICA Motes by using their standard sensing boards and an acoustic sampling rate of 8 kHz. The transmission/reception of RF bursts is supported by the RF hardware of Motes [6] . The final total footprint (including TinyOS, which is Mote's operating system) is 5,330 bytes of ROM and 187 bytes of RAM. According to our implementation, Á recg ¼ 0:12 ms, T b ¼ 0:4 ms, and T burst ¼ 0:8 ms.
Several experiments are conducted to evaluate the Lightning Protocol and compare it to an ideal DP scheme. Video clips of the demonstration are available in [8] .
The experiments are all conducted in a common office environment filled with daily RF interferences such as the RF interferences from IEEE 802.11a/b/g WLANs (deployed throughout the building), large-scale computer clusters, and alternate current power cables (deployed right beneath the floor). The wireless medium also suffers worse large-scale path loss and multipath fading (echoes) effects than open spaces [9] .
Experiments with Regular Sensor Placement
The experimental setup is explained as follows: We placed 16 Motes on square grid points, each monitoring a square area of 4 ft Â 4 ft. Fig. 5 provides a top view of the layout of sensors, sound source orientation, and locations. To evaluate the robustness of the protocol, we use an upright speaker oriented along the x-axis (see Figs. 5 and 6) as the directional sound source. Fig. 6b demonstrates the irregular intensity field of the speaker playing a hand clap sound.
As a baseline, we also implement a Data Packet (DP) Protocol, as shown in Fig. 7 . Both Lightning Protocol and DP protocol use the same TOA recognition module.
Localization Accuracy
Since the purpose of proximity-based localization is to find the closest sensor, we define the following metric to measure localization error e:
where S is the location of the elected sensor and S Ã is the location of the sensor closest to the sound source. disðxÞ measures the euclidean distance between sensor x and the sound source.
For each location of the sound source in Fig. 5, 10 trials of experiments are carried out by using the Lightning Protocol and the DP Protocol, respectively. Furthermore, the DP Protocol results are ideal in the sense that we only count those trials where no DP loss occurs. Fig. 8 shows the localization error statistics for both schemes. Based on Fig. 8 , we see that the Lightning Protocol achieves comparable or even better accuracy than the ideal DP Protocol. This is because the DP Protocol requires an accurate clock synchronization to determine which sensor has the earliest TOA, 3 whereas the Lightning Protocol does not need clock synchronization. 4 
Election Delay
The election delay T data elec of the DP Protocol is determined by two factors, that is, 1) the MAC protocol used and 2) the order of transmissions for sensors. In TinyOS 1.0 [5] , a simple CSMA/CA mechanism with a fixed contention window size cw is implemented. Upon detecting an idle channel, sensors that have backlogged packets first back off randomly (uniformly distributed in ½0; cw) and then transmit if the channel remains idle. The current TinyOS implementation does not retransmit DPs in the presence of collisions. We measure two delays in the DP Protocol. The first one is T data win1st , defined as the time for the winner sensor (that is, the sensor with the earliest TOA reading; note that the winner sensor is not necessarily the actual closest sensor) to send out its first DP. The second metric is T data any1st , defined as the time that it takes to send out the first DP from any sensor. Clearly, T data win1st ! T data any1st . In addition, T data any1st is a lower bound of the election delay for DP-based schemes.
We measure the election delay of the Lightning Protocol and compare it to the delays measured in the DP Protocol. 4. Some errors in our experiment may still look large. This is further explained in Section 7.2.
3. In our implementation, clock synchronization is done by broadcasting a sync packet from a dedicated synchronization node before each beep. Every sensor, on receiving the sync packet, resets its local clock to 0. This comparison errs on the pessimistic side for the Lightning Protocol, as the DP Protocol does not retransmit collided packets.
Figs. 9a, 9b, and 9c show the measurement results of T light elec , T data win1st , and T data any1st , respectively. 5 In Fig. 9a , we see that T light elec is fixed and is only determined by the color of the elected sensor. In Figs. 9b and 9c , T data win1st and T data any1st are scattered because of the random backoff mechanisms in the TinyOS radio stack. . This indicates that the Lightning Protocol always incurs less election delay than any DP-based schemes. 5 . The comparison is made between the Basic Lightning Protocol and the DP Protocol. Both protocols share the same acoustic propagation delay from the sound source to the closest sensor and share the same TOA recognition module; therefore, time 0 refers to the time that the TOA is recognized at the closest sensor. For the Energy-Efficient Lightning Protocol, there should be an additional Á defer delay. However, if the corresponding DP Protocol is also energy efficient, it should also have the additional Á defer delay. 
Number of Transmissions
Next, we count the number of transmissions in the Lightning Protocol. From the analysis in Section 3.3, we know that, in the Lightning Protocol, at most four sensors would burst, and each bursts only once independent of the total number of sensors hearing the beep. This is proved by the experimental results: 81.4 percent of the localization trials only involve one burst (broadcast), whereas 18.6 percent of the trials incur two bursts, and none involves more than two bursts.
Experiments with Random Sensor Placement
We use the same sound source used in Section 6.2 but deploy sensors in random layouts, as shown in Fig. 10 . The random layout in Fig. 10a is uniform, where 16 sensors are uniformly distributed in a square area of 12 Â 12 feet. On the other hand, the random layout in Fig. 10b is clustered, where 20 sensors are randomly distributed but deliberately made denser around the sound source so as to intensify the election contention within Beep (see Theorem 3 and Corollary 3). For random layout, it is not supposed to elect only one winner; therefore, sensor coloring is no longer necessary. In practice, all sensors are colored 1 so that each sensor's bursting time is T burst , if there is any.
It is infeasible to test every random layout; therefore, Monte Carlo is carried out. We utilize the feature that the sound source (speaker) has an irregular sound intensity field (see Fig. 6b ). For each layout in
Figs. 10a and 10b, eight speaker orientations are tried (as shown in Figs. 10a and 10b , the speaker orientation ¼ 0; 45; 90; 135; 180; 225; 270; and 315 degrees), which is equal to testing eight different random sensor layouts. For each speaker orientation, 30 localization trials are carried out.
Localization Accuracy
As mentioned earlier, for both layouts in Fig. 10a and 10b and for each speaker orientation, 30 trials are carried out by using the Lightning Protocol, and another 30 trials are carried out by using the ideal DP Protocol. We use the same metric as defined in (1) (Section 6.2.1) to measure the accuracy of the Lightning Protocol, and we compare it to the results of the DP Protocol. According to Theorem 3, the Lightning Protocol may result in more than one winning sensor. In this case, we pessimistically count the sensor that is farthest away from the sound source as the final winning sensor.
Figs. 11a and 11b show the localization error statistics of the Lightning Protocol and the DP Protocol, respectively, with the uniform random layout testbed (see Fig. 10a ).
Figs. 11c and 11d show the statistics for the clustered random layout testbed (see Fig. 10b ). Based on these figures, we observe that the Lightning Protocol achieves comparable to or even better localization accuracy than the DP Protocol. This holds even when there are denser sensors around the sound source, which tends to increase the number of multiple winners of the Lightning Protocol election. The better accuracy of the Lightning Protocol is due to its selfsynchronization property.
Election Delay
We also compare the election delays of the Lightning Protocol T light elec with T data win1st and T data any1st of the DP Protocol, where T data win1st is the time cost to send out the first packet from the winner sensor 6 and T data any1st is the time cost to send out the first packet from any sensor.
Experimental results from both the uniform and clustered random layout testbeds are shown in Fig. 12 . Table 3 . This indicates that the Lightning Protocol, under random layout, still incurs less election delay than any DP-based schemes.
Number of Transmissions and Winners
From Section 5, we know that, owing to the lack of regular layout and coloring, the random layout Lightning Protocol is less efficient in suppressing sensors from contending (bursting) and winning the election. However, experimental results show that the degradation is not significant. Figs. 13a and 13b illustrate the statistics of the number of bursts per localization trial for the uniform and clustered random layouts, respectively. Note that, in the clustered random layout, there are more sensors around the sound source. This would further impair the efficiency of burst 6 . For the DP Protocol, there is always only one winner, given that ties are broken randomly. suppression. However, as observed from the results in Figs. 13a and 13b , the total number of bursts remains low. Fig. 14 shows the statistics on the number of winners: The majority of the localization trials only elect one winner. The percentage of having two or three winners is low, and there is no trial that elects more than three winners.
That Lightning Protocol performs well with random layouts and single coloring can be attributed to the randomness of the TOA recognition. First, because of the random layout, the acoustic wave propagation delay to each sensor is randomized. In addition, the TOA is not immediately recognized when the acoustic wave physically reaches a sensor. Instead, there is a random recognition time t recg 2 ½0; Á recg . Both factors contribute to differentiating the time when the bursts start and end. Therefore, the majority of redundant RF bursts are still suppressed.
DISCUSSION
Multiple Acoustic Events
The Lightning Protocol can effectively handle multiple acoustic events (beeps) if the events are separated either temporally by at least T Fig. 15 ). S 2 's RF broadcast only needs to cover a radius of 2R max beep to reach all sensors that can hear b 2 . Therefore, the broadcast of S 2 does not interfere with any sensor (say, S 1 ) that can hear b 1 , and vise versa.
Take our experiment testbed settings for example. We assume that R max beep ¼ 20 ft. This should translate to a separation of beeps by at least 34.3 ms in time or by at least 80 ft in space.
Violation of Theoretical Assumptions on
Regular Layout Fig. 8 shows that both the Lightning and DP Protocols may have large error when the sound source is at (AE24; 12), (AE24; 0), and (AE24; À12). This is because our sound source, which is a directional speaker, as shown in Fig. 6a , does not fully comply with the bounded directionality assumption (see Proposition 2), which says that the closest sensor shall always be able to recognize the beep no matter in what direction it is oriented toward the sound source. When the speaker is at (AE24; 12), (AE24; 0), and (AE24; À12), the nearest sensor is exactly at the speaker's right/left side (see Fig. 5 ), where the sound intensity may be too weak, which sometimes causes the sensor's simple threshold-based algorithm to fail in detecting the beep. Also, as an early generation of Motes, the MICA Motes' microphones may occasionally fail to detect the beep, adding another source of error.
Fortunately, the Lightning Protocol still works when some sensors fail in detecting the beep. Under such cases, the sensor layouts can be regarded as random layouts, which still have good properties. Note that when the random-layout Lightning Protocol elects multiple winners, we count the winner farthest away from the sound source for the localization error. Of all the trials in Fig. 8 , we observe that only 5.7 percent of the trials generate two winners, and no trial generates more than two winners.
Multipath Effects
As for wireless multipath, in indoor environments, the common multipath spread is on the order of 0.0001 ms. In our Lightning Protocol implementation, T burst ¼ 0:8 ms and T b ¼ 0:4 ms, which are way larger than 0.0001 ms. This means that the wireless channel is flat, and the RF multipath effect can be neglected [9] .
As for the acoustic multipath, this paper assumes an open space or a lightly obstructed environment where acoustic multipath effects are negligible (see Assumption 4). In practice, our experiments show that the Lightning Protocol can tolerate acoustic multipath effects in a common office environment satisfactorily. The Lightning Protocol may even handle worse acoustic multipath effects with extra time cost. First, dense deployment of sensors empirically guarantees LOS between the sound source and its closest sensor. Therefore, the closest sensor still bursts first. Second, Á defer is increased in case some remote sensor does not have LOS to the sound source but can hear that the beep arrived through reflected path. Third, T ? reset is increased to prevent sensors from resetting too early to mistake echoes of the beep as new beeps.
RELATED WORK
Existing solutions to acoustic localization using wireless sensors mainly fall into two categories.
The first category requires the use of some highcapability nodes to conduct triangulation based on readings gathered from a larger population of low-end sensors [10] , [11] , [12] , [1] , [2] , [13] , [14] , [15] , [16] . In [10] and [11] , recursive particle-filtering algorithms are devised to asymptotically converge to a moving target's track over time. Though convergence is proven, there is no hard time bound on convergence time. In [12] , [1] , [2] , and [13] , Maximum Likelihood (ML)-based localization methods are proposed based on the intensity or TOA readings of an array of sensors. In [12] , binary readings are aggregated at a central tracking node where regressions are carried out to best fit the weighted set of readings. In [1] , sound sources are assumed to be omnidirectional, and the attenuation model is known. Each sensor estimates its distance to the sound source based on the detected acoustic intensity. In [2] , each sensor reports its local TOA, and the algorithm scans the whole monitored area to find the grid point that best matches the TOA readings of the sensor array. Simon et al. [13] implement a sniper gun localization system based on the TOA of muzzle blast by using ML estimation on consistent TOA readings. Both VigilNet [14] and ExScal [15] , [16] systems focus on providing holistic middleware architecture solution for moving target tracking. In VigilNet, the target localization module uses magnetic sensors. Every sensor detecting a target within its sensing range reports its coordinates and time stamp. The group leader uses regression to estimate the most likely track of the moving target. In ExScal, all sensors that detect a target within their sensing range report their coordinates and time stamps. For each time window, the leader calculates the centroid of the convex region that envelops all sensors currently detecting the target as the target's location and uses correlation over successive time windows to estimate the track of the target.
The second category of acoustic localization schemes is based on proximity-based localization among homogeneous wireless sensor nodes [17] , [18] , [19] , [20] . In [17] and [18] , all sensors detecting an impulsive sound exchange their sound intensity readings or TOAs by using multihop data communication. The sensor with the best reading wins the election. Chen et al. [19] devise a backoff-based method for accelerating the election process. This scheme works well if the sound sources are omnidirectional and of known intensity. Oh et al. [20] propose using the Viterbi algorithm and hidden Markov model to track targets in a sparse WSN, where sensors' sensory coverages are nonoverlapping. This algorithm is mainly designed for tracking. For locating individual acoustic events, it would just give the singular sensor that covers the event's location, as sensors' sensory coverages are nonoverlapping. Generally speaking, with densely deployed sensors, proximity-based localization achieves acceptable accuracy. More importantly, since proximity-based localization requires only algorithmic comparisons, it is lightweight and can be carried out by using only low-end microsensors. A proximity-based localization scheme can also serve the purpose of leader election, which is important for activities such as dynamically collaborating sensors around the sound source to achieve higher localization accuracy.
Compared to all the aforementioned approaches, we claim that the Lightning Protocol is the first scheme that provides a hard real-time ðOð1ÞÞ guarantee on acoustic event localization, and it only involves a few most basic computations (specifically, a few algorithmic comparison operations). The simplicity of the Lightning Protocol allows it to be implemented on very cheap low-end wireless sensors. The acoustic localization scheme is based on TOA. However, unlike conventional TOA-based localization schemes, which need clock synchronization (simple schemes may need coarse-grained clock synchronization as those deployed in S-MAC [21] and Z-MAC [22] , whereas sophisticated schemes [2] may need microsecond-level clock synchronization such as RBS [23] ), the Lightning Protocol eliminates the need for clock synchronization among sensors. The Lightning Protocol is also robust to the (bounded) directionality of sound sources and variation of sensor density. This paper extends the previous conference version of [24] .
CONCLUSION
In this paper, we exploit the fact that electromagnetic waves propagate much faster than acoustic waves to devise the Lightning Protocol, which elects the closest sensor to an acoustic event in a network of low-end wireless sensors. This protocol can be used for proximity-based localization or leader election for sensor collaboration. Both a theoretical analysis and experimental results are presented. The Lighting Protocol is shown to have a very short and bounded delay ðOð1ÞÞ. It only incurs Oð1Þ wireless broadcasts. The majority (81.4 percent with regular sensor layout and > 75 percent with random sensor layout) of our experimental trials incur only one wireless broadcast. The protocol does not involve wireless DP communication; instead, it deploys RF bursts so that concurrent overlapping wireless broadcasts are allowed. This greatly simplifies the design of its wireless communication module and makes it faster and more reliable. Moreover, the protocol has little computation and storage complexity, and it does not require clock synchronization among distributed sensors. Our experiments demonstrate that the accuracy of the Lightning Protocol is comparable to and often better than an ideal DP scheme. The protocol is energy efficient in the sense that sensor nodes only turn on the radio in an ondemand fashion in the presence of acoustic events for a constant bounded time. Finally, we demonstrate through experiments that the Lightning Protocol can handle directional sound sources with variable intensities and is empirically feasible in a common office environment.
In our future work, we plan to investigate more effective methods to handle multiple sound sources.
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